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four parts: - The first part of the
conference, "ISDA in the
Americas: Practice and

Practitioners", will deal with the
general ISDA and its use in the
Americas. It will be held on June

8th and will have a more
business/commercial approach
(as opposed to the other three

parts). The first session will
deal with "Parties to an ISDA
Agreement", and will present
an overview of standard ISDA
documents and its use in the

Americas. - The second part of
the conference, "ISDA and

Other Cross-Border
Instruments: Practice and

Practice", will focus on the use
of other financial products (like

agreements and
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documentation) such as: -
Futures/Options/EFP/LGE's -

OTC Derivatives - Commodity
Derivatives - OTC Structured
Products - Swaps - Weather

Derivatives and so on. This part
of the conference will be held

on June 10th. - The third part of
the conference, "Cross-Border
Financings: Fundamentals and

Next Generation Financial
Products", will cover new

financial products designed to
overcome the limitations of the
current regulation concerning

international transactions.
These products will be very

specific to the different
geographies but
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